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Purpose

1.1

The purpose of this paper is to brief the Panel on the detail of one of the five
investment portfolios which make up the £4bn Road Modernisation Plan. The
focus of this paper is the Asset Portfolio, which constitutes £1.9bn of the £4bn
plan.
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Recommendation

2.1

The Panel is asked to note the paper.

3

Scope

3.1

The presentation attached in Appendix 1 covers the following details:
(a) Strategic context – why London needs to invest in the maintenance and
upkeep of transport assets;
(b) Portfolio financial overview – how the funding is distributed across the
different asset types and activities;
(c) Progress to date;
(d) Future planned activities – major works (bridges and tunnels) and developing
assets (bus stations); and
(e) Ensuring value for money – improving asset management practices.

List of appendices to this report:
Appendix 1: Presentation - Asset Portfolio
List of Background Papers:
None
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Dana Skelley, Director of Asset Management, Surface Transport
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Purpose and Content
• Purpose – to update the Panel on the progress
and future activities of the Road Modernisation
Plan Asset Portfolio
– Ensuring our road assets are fit for the future

• Contents
–
–
–
–
–

Strategic context
Financial overview
Progress
Future activities
Ensuring value for money

Road Modernisation Plan: £4bn of investment to 2021/22
- Assets: £1.9bn of investment to 2021/22
1 Ensuring our roads assets are fit for the future
2 Keeping London moving
3 Delivering a programme of major highway improvements
4 Achieving a 40 per cent reduction in fatalities and serious injuries on London’s
roads by 2020
5 Delivering the Mayor’s Vision for Cycling:

Strategic Context

Investing in London’s future
• London plc context – growth (population and
business), congestion, major events, safety,
reliability, customer satisfaction...
• London transport context – improving transport
networks, more walking, more cycling, enabling
businesses to thrive, better places to live and work...
• Asset context – financial pressures, minimise whole
life costs, asset failures/closures...
• Proper investment in and management of the base
assets supports all of the above

We must avoid
• Assets that are not fit for purpose
...from the small...
Poor management of assets and
late intervention has been shown to
increase Whole life Costs from 10
to 50% depending on the asset type

...to the large

Financial Overview

Investing in Assets: Summary
£1.9bn to maintain performance and lower whole life
costs
£m
Assets
Transport for London Road Network (TLRN) Capital renewal:
annualised programme of asset (carriageway, drainage, bridges,
tunnels, footways etc) renewal and LTRACS (London Traffic Control
System)
TLRN Maintenance: on-going revenue funding for maintenance of the
TLRN

15/16
16/17
Total to
Expected
Draft Budget 21/22
Outturn

73

53

590

23

22

127

27

52

273

35

24

210

17

21

130

Structures and Tunnels Investment Programme, Ph 1 (STIP1)

50

39

219

Structures and Tunnels Investment Programme, Ph 2 (STIP2)

2

8

375

227

219

1,924

Local Implementation Plan (LIP) – Roads and Bridges
Traffic Signal Modernisation: on-going renewal and modernisation of
traffic signals, including boroughs and Safety cameras
Bus infrastructure: annualised programmes of works to maintain and
renew bus infrastructure and Bus stop accessibility

TOTAL Assets

Progress

Capital renewals
Investment
£1.2bn investment in capital renewal,
maintenance and signals over the Business Plan

The activities
In 2015/16 we...
• Repaired over 10,000 carriageway & footway defects and potholes
• Resurfaced over 160km of carriageway
• Re-laid over 30km of footway
• Replaced over 6000 street lights with energy efficient LEDs
• Modernised over 200 traffic signal sites
• Re-planted over 900 trees
• Renewed highway white lines and studs
• Repaired and upgraded over 5km of highway drainage
• Renewed and repaired deteriorated bridge and tunnel elements
• Prevented deterioration by re-painting and re-waterproofing bridges
• Removed graffiti
• Provided emergency response
• Gritted and provided winter treatments

The Assets
• 2550 lane km of carriageways
• Over 6500 traffic signal sites
• Over 1400km of footway
• Over 1800 highway structures
• 12 major road tunnels
• Over 50,000 lighting assets
• Over 40,000 trees

Structures and Tunnels Investment
Programme (STIP 1 and 2)
• Past practices of ‘patch and make do’ resulted in
–
–
–
–
–

Increasing deterioration of critical components
Vehicle load and width restrictions
Continuous monitoring of high risk sites
Increasing Whole Life Costs
...and deferring vital structural works

• Major investment was secured to bring these vital
assets up to an appropriate State of Good Repair
– Over £0.6bn invested over a 10 year period on just 15 of
our 1800 structures
– It will ensure the safety and reliability of these key
assets

Structures and Tunnels Investment Programme (STIP)
Phase 1 – 2012 to 2017

Post-tensioning remaining
11 spans on Hammersmith
Flyover - £91m
complete

Address water ingress and
renew damaged kit in Fore
Street Tunnel - £21m
works on site

Replace Woodlands
retaining wall - £4m
complete

Power Road – replace the
entire road-over-rail bridge
- £33m
works on site

Highbury Corner - replace
the entire road-over-rail
bridge at - £31m
works on site

Ardleigh Green - replace
the entire road-over-rail
bridge - £35m
works on site

Repair & refurbishment
of Chiswick Bridge
(Grade II listed) - £11m
complete

Upper Holloway - replace
the deck of the roadover-rail bridge - £27m
works on site

Asset
Renewal
Programme
Outcomes
A steady programme of capital investment is restoring our highway assets
to an acceptable State of Good Repair (SOGR) that also minimises whole
life costs (WLC)
Carriageway SOGR

Structures SOGR

Future activities

STIP Phase 2 – 2016 to 2022
• Hogarth Flyover brought forward
and completed in 2015 (£4m)

A40
Westway

• Prioritisation of STIP 2 investment
underway
–

Includes Thames crossings, Westway
structures, Brent Cross structures, and
Rotherhithe, Blackwall S/B, George
Green and Green Man Tunnels

• Works ranges from repainting and
waterproofing, to mechanical and
electrical component renewals, to
repair and rehabilitation of concrete
bridges
• STIP 2 adopts a more proactive
approach than STIP 1 – seeking to
address problems before they
become critical and to reduce whole
life cost

Rotherhithe
Tunnel

Vauxhall
Bridge

Beyond STIP to steady state
• STIP tackles historic under investment in these
vital assets
– However, STIP only covers 15 major assets
– There are over 1,800 structures and tunnels on the TLRN

• Steady state investment is recommended
– STIP represents an investment peak following years of
under-investment
– Whole Life Cost analyses indicate that intervention at
the right time (i.e. earlier) would save 10 to 50% of costs
– Analyses indicate a steady state approach of 1 to 2
major structure and tunnel works a year is optimum
– To achieve this requires a steady state capital
investment post STIP 2 of £125m per annum compared
to a Business Plan level of £100m (at current costs)

Bus Stations
Station
Construction year/s

Before

After

West Croydon

Kingston

2015/16

2017/18

Asset Development and Customer Experience
•

•

•

Putting customers at the heart of our business
– Driving customer satisfaction
– Reputational value
– Pain point programme
Generating more revenue from our assets
– Revenue streams, for example, road side
advertising generates £1m per annum
– Over-station development
– Asset development and retail – river piers
and bus stations
New coach facilities for London

Ensuring value for money

20

Investment Modelling
100%

• Long-term modelling:
20 years plus
Replicate asset deterioration
Assess ‘what-if’ options
Balancing customer
satisfaction, cost, risk and
performance

95%

S tate of G ood R epair

–
–
–
–

90%

85%

75%

70%

• Short term risk based
prioritisation
– Priority based on safety,
function (incl. customer
satisfaction), environment
and whole life cost
– Delivery coordinated with
other programmes

S tructures
C arriageway
F ootway
L ighting
B us S helters

80%

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2019/20

2020/21

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

Customer Engagement
• We undertake surveys and
analyse feedback and
correspondence to help us
understand our customers
• This helps us to:
– identify the areas where we
can improve and do better
– understand how our
customers see our services
– identify trends and areas that
require additional focus

• This informs our asset
strategies, targets and
priorities

Year-on-year efficiencies
Carriageway Delivered (m2)
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Formal Value Management/Engineering introduced in 2009/10
Costs shown are actuals: year-on-year efficiencies across HMWC and LoHAC
2014/15 unit rates to be review when 14/15 schemes are final accounted

Summary
• Mature asset management practices are
delivering value for money and year-on-year
efficiencies
• Robust practices are used to determine and
optimise long term investment needs and ensure
investment is prioritised effectively
• Commercial opportunities are being actively
pursued and realised across the portfolio of
assets

